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Jean Almire Lefevre (1912–2010)
OBITUARY

JEAN ALMIRE LEFEUVRE (1912–2010)

The Thunder God, 雷公 Lei Gong: The Story of Fr. Jean Lefeuvre SJ

Jean Almire Lefeuvre (Lei Huanzhang 雷煥章) died in Taipei on 24 September 2010 at the age of 88, having dedicated much of his life to the study of Chinese oracle bones and bronze inscriptions. Among his published works, special attention must go to the catalogues of oracle bones in French (1985) and in other continental European collections (1997). At his death he left behind a completed catalogue of bronze inscriptions, but the real fruit of his painstaking scholarship is to be found in the volumes of the Grand Ricci Dictionary (Paris: Desclée de Brouwer, 2001), for which he provided a detailed description of the uses of Chinese characters in the earliest sources.

In many ways Lefeuvre was a larger than life figure. In a meeting or discussion, one might ask him for his opinion about some topic and be rather perplexed when he seemed to ignore the question completely. Then, once the conversation had drifted on to other topics, he would suddenly break in, oblivious to all else and too deaf to notice, with a ringing answer to the question and his view on the matter. His style of delivery consistently left those around him convinced that here indeed spoke an oracle of truth. He often recalled how, while doing forced labor service in Germany, he had deliberately drilled the holes for the screws of the wing of an aircraft incorrectly, with the result that he was hauled before the commander with all his fellow workers in attendance and he gave such a vigorous denunciation of the German treatment of French civilians that they just had to let him off. It was a style he never forgot.

Jean Almire Lefeuvre was born in 1922 in the little village of Chemiré-le-Gaudin in the west of France not far from Le Mans, where he went to secondary school. He claimed descent from the Gaulish tribe of the Cenomans and his family had been active in local village life for generations. His father kept a farm and also served as village mayor. As a young boy Jean drove cattle to market and rode his horse through the forest in the early mornings. His father’s family had a good revolutionary past; his mother came from an aristocratic family and exercised a restraining hand on the wild exploits of her eldest son.
At the age of 18 Jean entered the Jesuit novitiate and began his period of formation as a Catholic priest. This was interrupted in 1943 when he, with many other young Frenchmen, had to do the compulsory service in Germany mentioned above. Given the poor living conditions and the realization that the war would not end soon, he managed to get himself back to France under the guise of ill health and, after a period in semi-concealment, was finally able to return to the Jesuits. He asked to go to China and soothed the pill for his father by making friends with a certain François Huang (Huang Jiacheng 黃家城), who replaced him as adopted son, fulfilling all the family tasks that Jean himself should have performed.

After a short stop in Shanghai, Lefeuvre went to Beijing to begin his language studies. His progress was so rapid that he asked for permission to study philosophy at Peking University, where he made many good friends, even among the Communist students. He considered his best friend to have been Wang Taiqing 王太慶 (1922–1999), the translator of Descartes and Plato into Chinese. In 1949, he went to Shanghai for theological studies, but spent most of the time during lectures practicing Chinese calligraphy. While roaming the streets, he was able to pick up Shanghaiesae. Ordained a priest in 1951, he had to leave the following year along with all other foreign Jesuit students. This time in Shanghai is recalled in his book Les enfants dans la ville (1956) which he wrote while finishing his studies in the Philippines.

By 1955 he was ready for work and was sent to Taichong 台中 in Taiwan to help with the massive five-language dictionary then in course of preparation. During his fifteen years in central Taiwan, he was involved in a range of activities: student chaplain, co-founder of the Kuangchi Press and, of course, the study of oracle bones. Never one for strict orthodoxy, he spent a year working as chaplain to the Presbyterian students allowing for their pastor to take a year’s sabbatical. In 1971, he moved to the Aurora Centre in Taipei where he remained until the end of his life. Here, in a tiny office, he somehow managed to build up his library of books, continue his research, receive guests, and present his monthly talks on the arts.

By his colleagues in sinology, Lefeuvre will be remembered not only for his meticulous and thorough scholarship, but also for his genuine friendliness and openness to all kinds of persons. Yet for others, he will be remembered for his work in the Catholic Church, bringing many people to the faith and encouraging others to develop their own way of life. To sinologists in China he was known as Lei Huanzhang, but to the students and others who gathered around the Aurora Centre in Taipei, he was known as Lei Gong 雷公. His colleagues in the Society of Jesus knew him as “the old Devil” (Lao Mogui 老魔鬼), a name he particularly
enjoyed because like his second name, ‘Almire,’ it reminded him of his sorcerer ancestors. (In his biography he pointed out that they were folk healers and not involved in black magic). Then for many years he wrote articles on Western art under the nom de plume, Lei Wenbing 雷文炳.

There was nonetheless a remarkable consistency through all these personae. Although he had not originally intended to study oracle bones—the study was imposed on him when the American engaged on the job died on a Hong Kong beach from sunstroke while searching for fossils in the cliffs—it fit well with his whole conception of life. To understand China one had not only to integrate with contemporary Chinese society, but it was also necessary to know one’s ancestors. In order to know Lefeuvre, one had to know that he was descended from a tribe described by Julius Caesar as warlike and courageous. The ancestors meant a lot to him. When presiding at a wedding, he took great delight in observing the couple kowtow to heaven and then to their parents after they had pronounced their marriage vows. The marriage would be inscribed within the line of the ancestors; in this act, Catholic ceremony and Chinese ritual embraced each other.

In many ways he retained the joyful boyishness of his youth which explains the infectious enthusiasm he could inspire. After ploughing through his dictionaries and catalogues with the aid of a magnifying glass, he would suddenly discover something that no one else had seen, for example, that the supposed rhinoceroses in the inscriptions were in fact buffalos. It was the same in his teaching catechism. When a young Chinese person explained the difficulty she experienced in trying to incorporate Catholic faith with the family’s worship of the Holy Mother Mazu (tian shang shengmu Mazu 天上聖母馬祖) or with prayers to the god of the soil (tudigong 土地公), he would immediately relieve their anxiety by assuring them that the tudigong were guardian angels and fully orthodox, while Mazu was a great saint who sacrificed her life for others. Before his eyes the problems disappeared and the pieces fit together in a jigsaw that was larger than expected.

Lefeuvre suggested the topic for my dissertation and when I completed my Ph.D., I went back to live with him in Taipei. The place was a rubbish tip. A former resident had decided that he had had enough when a rat ran over his bed just as he was about to get up, and I had to call for help to remove a vast termite nest in the ceiling. Yet, what mattered, was that here was someone with whom one could hold an intelligent conversation on many topics of interest and someone who was open to people of all types. One had only to see the way he celebrated mass. Far from the rules of Rome, he allowed the people to speak, encouraged them to lead, and was content to sit in the background and deliver some final words. When a Protestant monastery in France, Taizé, was looking for
contacts to get young people from Taiwan to go and join the popular youth camps there, it was only Fr. Lefuevre who made them welcome and arranged for the first group to go. He was unofficial chaplain to the students of the medical and law faculties of National Taiwan University and in this capacity gathered students and lived among them. On Sunday evenings we would go out to eat jiaozi 餃子 together in the tiny little cafés around an old Japanese temple in Taipei. Among one of the students of his catechism classes was a man who went on to become the Anglican bishop of Taipei. Meeting him years later, Lefeuvre commented to him: you did well to become an Anglican, if you had become a Catholic you would never have been made a bishop!

Yet it was not only students who found a home under his wing. The head of the Carnegie Foundation in Taiwan traces his work for business people back to Lefeuvre’s encouragement. And then there is a contemplative Carmelite sister, daughter of a Chinese admiral, who used to often come to the Aurora Centre, where she found a place of quiet in the midst of the city before she joined the convent. Then, I remember bringing Chen Guying 陳鼓應 for a visit soon after he had been permitted to return to Taiwan. Professor Chen was deeply impressed and came away with great admiration for Lefeuvre’s wholehearted dedication to Chinese culture. Lefeuvre had a way of making people feel valuable that transcended any religious affiliation or lack thereof. The human contact always had pride of place.

During the last year or so, there were several alarms when Lefeuvre was admitted to hospital. This usually meant the university hospital down the road where he knew many of the doctors because they had been at the Aurora Centre during their student days. In the month before he died, his health declined, and he was taken to the infirmary. When he finally died, he was surrounded by his friends, conscious to the end, and in great peace, ready to go and join those ancestors he seemed to have known so well. I imagine they will get a little surprise as he is probably waiting to spring the odd trick on them in heaven with that malicious twinkle in his eye as he thinks up some excuse to get into the pearly gates at double-quick speed.


Edmund Ryden SJ
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Erica Brindley 錢德梁

Representations and Uses of Yue Identity along the Southern Frontier of the Han, ca. 200–111 B.C.E.

論南越國的著名人物：他們怎麼使用和代表‘越’的身份？

Through a detailed comparison of several great figures of the Southern Yue empire and kingdom, I highlight different types of interactions between Southern Yue and the Han imperial state. I examine the construction of elite identity in an attempt to measure how rulers of the Southern Yue viewed their own relationships to Yue culture and the people over whom they ruled. Rather than assume a simple model of sinicization, I present culture change and identity construction as complex processes contingent upon changing local conditions and international relations, especially with respect to how Southern Yue kings perceived the benefits of belonging to or resisting the Han imperial state. Moreover, I underscore instances in which individuals appropriated or implicitly accepted the values and political tools associated with local or foreign cultures, paying heed to their reasons for choosing certain values and tools over others.

Andrew Meyer 麥安迪

“The Altars of the Soil and Grain Are Closer than Kin”: The Qi Model of Intellectual Participation and the Jixia Patronage Community

“社稷戚於親”: 齊國知識生活的準則與稷居士

This essay describes a distinct model for intellectual participation in public life promoted by the Tian kings of Qi during the Warring States
Period (418–221 B.C.E.). Recent scholarship has too often assumed that categories like “Master,” “disciple,” and “school” had broadly conventional and stable meanings in early China, and that the social patterns of intellectual life ran along common and predictable lines established by these constructs. In fact, however, the sources demonstrate that all of the different categories with which intellectual life was depicted in early texts were heatedly contested and prone to volatile fluctuations in meaning and usage, as different interest groups fought to establish preferred parameters for the conduct of intellectual life. The Tian kings of Qi, in support of their bold usurpation of the Qi throne from the Lü clan, promoted a model for intellectual life radically different than the highly personal Master-disciple bond depicted in the Analects. In patronage texts like the Guanzi and Yanzi chunqiu, the Tian kings advocated that intellectuals identify with the Qi state in the abstract rather than with an individual “Master” or particular “school,” and that they should do so anonymously as thinkers, teachers, students, and writers in the service of Qi. The Jixia patronage community arose as a compromise between this advocacy position of the Tian kings and the preferences of the intellectual community at large, which generally favored the maintenance of the personal prestige of individual Masters. Jixia was founded on the basis of patronage practices that were widely current among powerful and wealthy figures of the Warring States, but Jixia itself was very atypical of such patronage communities. Unlike other client retinues, Jixia was made up exclusively of intellectuals who were lodged as clients of the Qi state rather than of an individual patron. Also, the dispensation of emoluments to individual clients was not tightly controlled at Jixia as in other patronage communities, but was “subcontracted” to the few Grand Masters who retained their own large retinues of disciples. Jixia thus combined the Tian king’s desire to subordinate intellectual activity to state service while preserving to a degree the autonomous prerogatives that intellectuals had established for themselves and their own chosen leaders.

本文说明於戰國時代 (公元前 418 年至 221 年) 齊國田王所主張知識份子參與社會生活之準則。現代學術界常臆斷「夫子」、「弟子」與「學家」之分嶺在中國早期經常分明，而知識份子之社會生活形態乃根據這些分嶺而定。但依據資料顯示，事實大有出入。這些分嶺其實於早期備受爭議，各派人士依其不同理念想建立知識份子之最佳社會準則，而對這些名詞之定義與用法各有不同闡釋。齊國田王所提倡之知識份子社會準則，也就是本文所探討的主題，與儒語中親密的夫子關係背道而行。如管子與晏子春秋所記載，田王主張知識
Since they were first excavated in 1983, the early Han dynasty texts discovered in Tomb M247 at Zhangjiashan have been the subject of much scholarly research. This paper focuses on the Gai Lu, the only military text excavated at this site, and one that continues to pose many problems. Although the manuscript of the Gai Lu appears to have been written at the very beginning of the Western Han dynasty, the text is highly corrupt and is likely to have gone through many recensions prior to being buried in this tomb. The antiquity of this text is entirely consistent with its status as an early example of a yin-yang military text, an important branch of strategic thought in early China which is recorded in the “Yiwen zhi” chapter of the Han shu, but which is now survives only through archaeological material. These have allowed scholars to interpret transmitted military texts in an entirely new light. The Gai Lu represents an extremely important example of such a yin-yang text, and also forms part of a major early Chinese literary genre: writings connected with the conflict between the kingdoms of Wu and Yue.

1983年在湖北江陵张家山二四七墓发掘的西漢早期文獻被許多學者所重視。本文則主要關注在此墓發現的唯一一部兵書：《蓋廬》。此篇兵書有不少難解之處。《蓋廬》的手稿似乎是在西漢早期寫的，而此文獻的字跡卻很混亂，很可能入墓之前已經被多次修訂。至於《蓋廬》的思想內涵，學者們基本上認爲是兵陰陽家的作品，而且是在戰國中末期成書的。《漢書·藝文志》指出的兵陰陽家的文獻早已佚失，但是一些很重要的陰陽兵書如今被出土了。這些發現為學者們在解釋文本的傳輸時帶來了全新的希望。《蓋廬》不但是一本非常罕見的古代陰陽兵書，而且也是在早期漢文文學領域裡的一個重要的組成部分——有關吳國和越國交戰的文獻。
Charles Sanft 陳力強

Dong Zhongshu’s Chunqiu Jueyu Reconsidered:
On the Legal Interest in Subjective States and the Privilege of Hiding Family Members’ Crimes as Developments from Earlier Practice

重新討論董仲舒的‘春秋絕獄’：
‘原心定罪’與‘親親相隱’為漢前已有的概念

Han dynasty scholar-officials employed the classics as well as statutes and edicts in considering legal matters. The most famous exponent of this was political thinker Dong Zhongshu, whose Chunqiu jueyu is the best-known example of the phenomenon. Many scholars have argued this work influenced Chinese law in two main respects: bringing in the consideration of subjective factors in making legal decisions, and introducing the privilege of hiding a relative’s crime(s). This article uses recovered Qin and early Han legal materials to demonstrate that these two things in fact grew out of earlier practice. Chunqiu jueyu marked a development in Chinese legal rhetoric but did not effect the changes commonly attributed to it.

如周所知，漢代儒家治法案時用‘引經獄’的特疏方法，著名大儒董仲舒的‘春秋決獄’為此類代表作。過去有些學者認為‘引經絕獄’和‘春秋獄’對中國法律制度產生了二種重大的影響，乃為開始有‘原心定罪’與‘親親相隱’的原則。此論文以近幾十年的出土文獻證明這二點倒非為‘引經絕獄’或‘春秋決獄’所帶來的，而為漢前已有的概念。

Xu Fengxian 徐鳳先

Using Sequential Relations of Day-dates to Determine the Temporal Scope of Western Zhou Lunar Phase Terms

以相對曆日的關係探討金文月相詞語的範圍

The meaning of the lunar phase terms in bronze inscriptions is a difficult problem in Western Zhou chronology. Scholars have attempted to discover their meanings by various means, including philological and textual analysis and by dating the inscriptions to specific historical contexts and to the reigns of particular kings. But because there are a number of uncertainties about the early texts, the reigns to which bronze vessels belong, as well as the lengths of reign of the Western Zhou kings, several different interpretations of lunar phases still persist. The present article presents a method which avoids the questions of historical date and reign length, and instead investigates the possible range of meaning of each
lunar phase term by means of the relational constraints imposed by the calendar dates themselves. Seven groups of materials were selected, each having two or more lunar phases and calendar dates so their separation in days could be calculated. Within each group of inscriptions arithmetic constraints then make it possible to establish the range of days to which the lunar phase term could possibly refer. The results obtained from the seven groups are all consistent: *jishengba* and *jisiba* ought to refer to the waxing and waning halves of the month, respectively. *Chuji* refers to certain days at the beginning of the month, probably the first occurrence of the auspicious heavenly stems (*gan* 干).

金文月相詞語的含義是西周年代學研究的一個難題。學者或通過訓詁學和古文獻學的方法、或通過將材料放入具體的王世和歷史年代的方法，試圖找到其真正的含義。但因早期文獻、銅器所屬王世和西周王年本身都有諸多不確定性，因此金文月相詞語的含義至今仍聚訟紛紜。本文設計一種方法，避開每件銅器屬於哪個王世以及每個王在位的歷史年代的問題，由曆日的相對限制關係探討各個月相詞語在當時可能包含的範圍。具體做法是選擇7組材料——其中有4組只包含一件銅器，另外3組包含多件銅器——每一組都含有兩個或兩個以上的月相和曆日，各曆日之間相距的日數可以計算出來。通過同一組材料中多個曆日的相互限制關係，可以確定其中月相詞語的可能範圍。7組材料得到的結果互相洽合：既生霸和既死霸的範圍當分別包含一個月的上半月和下半月，初吉是一個月前面的若干日，大約是指初幹吉日。

Jonathan Smith 趙納川

The *Di Zhi* 地支 as Lunar Phases and Their Coordination with the *Tian Gan* 天干 as Ecliptic Asterisms in a China before Anyang

論天干、地支、及六十甲子起源於殷前天象觀測

A recent study of David W. Pankenier has held that the twenty-two cyclical signs emerged at an early, perhaps pre-Shang, stage in intimate association with a nascent calendrical astronomy. I attempt a systematic elaboration of this conjecture, with critical recourse to the conviction that observed connections between the signs and the larger Old Chinese lexicon and graphicon are material and not incidental, as has been universally assumed. Following a brief introduction, presented first is a series of etymological and epigraphical analyses of the *Di Zhi* offering the view that the Branches originated as a set of lunar phase names. The subsequent and more cursory treatment of the *Tian Gan*, built around
Pankenier’s specific claims regarding the original stellar status of traditional fourth member ding 丁, provides support for an interpretation of the Stems as first naming a cycle of ten asterisms proximate to the ecliptic. It is proposed finally that employment of these two astronomical series in concert, as in composition of unitary records of phase and position of the moon, might sensibly account for the distinctive parallel-cycling operation of the sexagenary series of Shang and later eras.

班大為教授 (David W. Pankenier) 在最近的一篇論文中提出設想——天干地支是應早期的天文曆法的需求而產生的，極有可能於商朝之前。筆者以干支的字體同發音的形成並非偶然為出發點，基於干支本意與其他字詞意義的實質性關聯進一步將此設想詳盡地展開探討。在簡述了基本原理後，本文進行了一系列詞根學和文字學的分析，論述了地支如何體現了月相變化的先后十二個不同時期。接下來以班教授提出的關於天干第四位『丁』的理論為基礎，推出十天干表徵黃道附近的十個上古星座的體系。筆者進而推測天干地支兩個來源於天文的體系曾經被結合起來，並肩用於記錄月亮在恆星背景中的位置（干）兼月相情況（支），這樣的記錄體系理應被看作後世按順序並行變化的六十甲子系統的早期雛形。